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As of 5 June 2022

AFGHANISTAN 
ICCT Pipeline Tracking Report (Jun - Aug 2022)
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HEALTH
Main challenge: The Health Cluster requires US$11.8 million to meet 
stock requirements from June to August 2022.

Interagency Emergency Health Kits (IEHK)

Projected requirements: 

4,000 kits (4m people) 

Stock in country: 

867 kits
(876k people)

Background
This snapshot shows the projected status of key humanitarian 
supply pipelines at the national and regional levels for relief items 
that are regularly stockpiled in Afghanistan or that are  essential for 
emergency response between June to August 2022. The list does 
not include all humanitarian relief items.

Key Messages
Between June and August 2022, critical WASH, FSAC and some 
Nutrition supplies are at risk of pipeline break due to funding 
shortfalls, import and transport delays, market availability and 
liquidity challenges. These supplies are needed urgently during 
summer season and ahead of winter. Given local procurement 
challenges for certain items and lengthy transport lead times, 
additional funding to support early procurement and delivery of core 
supplies is crucial. This will mitigate against border delays and 
market disruptions and allow for pre-positioning of relief items in 
locations with high concentration of needs. 

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

2,970 kits 
(3m people)

Dignity Kit

Projected requirements: 

15,000 kits (15k people) 
Low risk of
pipeline 
break

AWD Kits

Projected requirements: 

876 kits (88k people) 
Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Trauma & Emergency Surgery Kits (TESK)

Projected requirements: 

1,000 kits (100k people) 

Stock in country: 

165 kits
(16k people)

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

670 kits 

(67k people)

Stock in country: 

602 kits
(60k people)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

58 kits 
(6k people)

Stock in country: 

14,850 kits
(15k people)

Pneumonia Kits

Projected requirements: 

1,200 kits (120k people) 
Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

20 kits
(2k people)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

485 kits 
(49k people)

Legend
# kits - Surplus Stocks (in regions)
# kits - Projected Stock Gaps (in region)

Reproductive Health Kit

Projected requirements: 

1,150 kits (205k people) 
Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

612 kits
(109k people)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

400 kits 
(71k people)
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WATER, SANITATION & HYGIENE
Main challenge: Existing stocks of hygiene and water kits as well as 
chlorine tablets will run out by end of July, due to funding gaps. Some 
delays are also expected due to ongoing banking and transport 
uncertainties. There is a funding gap of US$6.8 million for the 
procurement of supplies to meet the needs during period of June to 
August 2022.

Chlorine Tablets

Projected requirements: 

484m tablets (7,899,921 people) 

Stock in country: 

98m tablets
(1.6m people)

High Risk of
pipeline 
break

Surplus stocks and gaps in regions

EMERGENCY SHELTER & NFI
Main challenge: Currently during reporting period of June to August 
2022, there is not any significant funding gap for ESNFI commodities.

Emergency Shelter Kits

Projected requirements: 

3,737 kits (26k people) 

Stock in country: 

27,799 kits
(195k people)

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Standard NFI Kits

Stock in country: 

42,046 kits
(294k people)

N: 1,163 kits
CH: -2,219 kits 
SE: -5 kits

NE: 2,329 kits
C: -501 kits

W: -63 kits
E: -117 kits

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Surplus stocks and gaps in regions
Supplies in capital (for further distribution): 39,634 KitsN: -57m tabs

CH: -17m tabs

SE: -56m tabs

NE: -55m tabs

C: -104m tabs

S: -53m tabs

W: -86m tabs

E: -40m tabs

Emergency Shelter Repair Kits

Stock in country: 

13,647 kits
(96k people)

N: -177 kits
CH: -2,268 kits 
SE: -5 kits

NE: -21 kits
C: -501 kits

W: -63 kits
E: -117 kits

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Surplus stocks and gaps in regions
Supplies in capital (for further distribution): 13,647 Kits

N: -214 kits
CH: -2,240 kits 
SE: -5 kits

NE: 2,627 kits
C: -501 kits

W: -63 kits
E: -117 kits

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

135m tablets 

(2.1m people)

Hygiene Kits

Projected requirements: 

143,088 kits (1m people) 

Stock in country: 

84,421 kits
(591k people)

N: -7,197 kits
CH: -4,650 kits
SE: -12,432 kits

NE: -12,559 kits
C: -29,953 kits
S: -10,193 kits

High risk of
pipeline 
break

Surplus stocks and gaps in regions

W: -6,127 kits
E: -10,522 kits

Water Kits

Projected requirements: 

143,088 kits (1m people) 

Stock in country: 

3,711 kits
(26k people)

High risk of
pipeline 
break

Surplus stocks and gaps in regions

N: -18,672 kits
CH: -4,744 kits
SE: -12,899 kits

NE: -16,626 kits
C: -29,772 kits
S: -18,491 kits

W: -24,975 kits
E: -13,198 kits

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

18,200 kits 

(127k people)

Surplus stocks and gaps in regions
Supplies in capital (for further distribution): 25,110 Kits

Projected requirements: 

3,737 kits (26k people) 

Projected requirements: 

3,737 kits (26k people) 
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FOOD SECURITY & AGRICULTURE
Main challenge:  Due to the Ukraine crisis, congestion at the borders 
and unavailability of raw materials for production, there is some risk of 
timely arrival of procured food in the coming three months. There is 
funding gap of US$150 million for prepositioning of 150,000 mt of 
mixed commodities during the summer period in preparation of winter. 
The current funding gap will lead to a severe reduction in summer 
implementation and/or winter prepositioning.

Food Commodities

High risk of
pipeline 
break

Projected requirements: 

207,302 mt (6.6m people) 

Stock in country: 

56,582 mt
(5.5m people)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

240,970 mt 

(7.9m people)

Supercereal

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Projected requirements: 

7,143 mt (161k children/PLW) 

Stock in country: 

3,206 mt
(457k children/PLW)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

11,927 mt 

(6.3 children/PLW)

Ready-to-use Supplementary Food (RUSF)
Projected requirements: 

4,620 mt (42k children/PLW) 
Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

3,432 mt
(1.3m children/PLW)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

5,468 mt 

(3.3 children/PLW)

NUTRITION
Main challenge: The key challenges for the Nutrition Cluster are delays 
in the transportation of supplies due to the lengthy customs 
procedures, limited global availability of transport vessels, latent 
disruptions due to COVID-19 and border clearance processes. There is 
a funding gap of US$14 million to ensure commodities are replenished 
ahead of anticipated gaps. The existing supplies and those in the 
pipeline will cover the need through Q3 and Q4 2022. However, to 
prepare the needs of Q4, there is an urgent need to raise sales orders 
for procurement of RUTF.

Ready-to-use Therapeutic Food (RUTF)

Projected requirements: 

245,000 cartons (270k children) 

Stock in country: 

80,725 cartons
(89k children)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

461,662 cartons 

(509k children)

Medium risk of
pipeline 
break

Dignity Kits

Stock in country: 

14,946 kits
(15K people)

S: 5,446 kits
W: 5,080 kits

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

The Protection Cluster has enough stocks in country for the current 
period.

PROTECTION

N: 12,573 mt
S: 9,563 mt

NE: -3,454 mt
C: 3,325 mt

W: 42,586 mt
E: 25,654 mt

Surplus stocks and gaps in regions

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

37,850 kits
(38K people)

Surplus stocks and gaps in regions

E: 4,420 kits
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Projected requirements: 

651 tents (33k children) 

Tents

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

199 tents
(9k children)

Projected requirements: 

12,937 boxes (13k children) 

Pen/ball-point Box

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

12,937 boxes
(13k children)

Projected requirements: 

41 cartons (1,640 children) 

Recreation Kits

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

41 cartons
(1,640 children)

Projected requirements: 

51,859 boxes (1m children) 

White Chalk Box

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

42,699 boxes
(854k children)

Projected requirements: 

6,196 boards (186k children) 

Blackboard

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

537  boards
(17,250 children)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

9,160 boxes 

(183k children)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

452 tents
(22k children)

Projected requirements: 

39,718 kits (794k children) 

EDUCATION
Arabic Student Kit Grade 1-4

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

8,197 kits
(164k children)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

31,521 kits
(630 children)

Projected requirements: 

34,276 kits (1m children) 

Arabic Teacher’s Kit

Low risk of
pipeline 
break

Stock in country: 

1,206 kits
(36k children)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

33,070 kits
(1m children)

In pipeline (not yet in country): 

5,659 boards
(630 children)


